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'lmplications of Sandleford ruling'
David Cooper from campaign group Say No To Sandleford says rigged housing market wiH despoil ·countryside
gOUSING developers tryjng to build 1,350 houses
just South of Newbury,
have appealed to central
government to override
successive planning rejections by West Berkshire
council and the four-week
appeal finished on Friday,
May 28.
The planning inspector's report will be sent to the SecretarY of State for Housing, Robert Jenrick, whose final say is
e.'\'I)eCted in a few months.
The inquiry has examined
many technical issues in detail, but on past form the decision is likely to be largely

.

second home owners drive the
children of long-standing local
residents out of the property
market.
The UK property market
incentivises developments of
greenfield sites.
Using the example of the
Sandleford Park development
in Newbury mentioned earlier,
an acre of productive farmland
can be purchased for about
£7,000, butifthecurrentappeal
succeeds the value of each acre
will shoot up to over £700,000.
The profit per acre is far
smaller for brownfield sites,
such as unused industrial
land, since its price already
reflects the presumption that
it can be built on and it may incur additional clean up costs.
In short, the UK property
market is a casino for foreign
speculators, it delays house
building even when it is allowed, has increasing multiple
home ownership and attracts
the most destructive form of
building.
Developers are rampaging
through England destroying
our countryside, aided and
abetted by the Government.
Opposing this destruction
are small and poorly funded
local campaigns that rely on
the goodwill and local pride of
unpaid activists.,
Here I must declare an interest: I am treasurer of SayNo-

political.

ToSandleford.org.uk, a local
0
campaign group who are
posing the Sandleford Par
development. If you wish to
show support, please sign the
petition on our website.
Our bank balance stands at
£343 so we are probably going to have a hard time ~uencing the decisions of senior
Conservative politicians by
donations alone.
We don't stand to make any
profit if our campaign sue-ceeds so unlike the developers w~ can't pay for expensive
professional consultants and
barristers on the back of future speculative gains. We feel
like David facing Goliath, with
Goliath writing the rules of the
fight while whining about how
burdensome they are.
Should our countryside be
concreted over while more
than a million homes are
kept empty or unbuilt? Do.the
rights of wealthy speculators
trump our culture and heritage? Is the Government hapPY to despoil our countryside
while promoting a housing
shortage? The answer from the ·
property market is clear - yes,
yes and yes.
■ David Cooper is treaslirer of the campaign group
SayNoToSandleford.org. uk
The views expressed are his
own.
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Government should protect
not just our personal safety,
but our culture and our val- Bloor Homes wants to build 1,350 houses on the site of Watership Down
ues; sadly it suits the present
Government to destroy a jew- clearly never meant to incon- Saudi Arabia want to own as- in 2019. If the Government
el of our culture, the English venience important political sets in a country whose rulers were serious about resolving
countryside.
supporters.
do. not steal the property of the housing shortage, it would
Britain has some of the
Bloor Homes features again rich individuals who have fall- tackle this issue.
In 2018/ 19, the number of secmost permissive laws on over- in the third and final example; en out of political favour.
seas land and property owner- the proposed Sandleford Park
In the UK there is a long- ond homes irr the UK reached
ship in the world.
development near Newbury term trend of rising property a record 495,000, a 30 per cent
As a 2015 report by the which is an area of open fields prices, but the openness of the rise during the preceding fiveBow Group thinktank stat- and ancient woodlands which UK property market to global year period, which represents
ed "many well-tested simple are of national environmental capital turbo-charges price a three-year supply of new
defences to protect the hous- importance.
growth.
homes.
A strong. market for second
ing market now exist and
It also has famous culturOur Government likes to be
numerous countries such as al associations - the warren seen as tough on foreigners, homes is great news for propAustralia, Jersey, Denmark, where Richard Adam's clas- but when it comes to wealthy erty speculators and developSingapore, Hong Kong, China sic children's story Watership foreign speculators it bends ers, and suits the lifestyle of
and Switzerland already use Down starts is set there and over backwards to accommo- wealthy metropolitans, but it
them" , but.as yet no protec- the countryside that has in- date them, which is good for adds development pressure, as
tions against overseas own- spired so many readers is un- existing owners of land and
ership have been adopted in spoilt (as yet).
property, but not so good for
British law.
Nobody should be too those who need to buy someNew laws recently proposed shocked by the rough and where to live and utterly disasin the Queen's Speech will tumble of politics.
trous for our countryside.
further deregulate property
Jenrick's decisions may be
More than 95,000 properdevelopment and will further unconventional, but surely ties in England and Wales are
strip away the countryside's his heart is in the right place? owned by overseas companies,
defences and, as the three
He'd like you to picture a according to HM Land Regisfollowing examples show, the man wading through treacle, try, about half outside London.
Government is helping land- battling bureaucratic planAccording to the Bow Group
owners to literally bulldoze ners who·prevent desperately report, close to 10 per cent of
our heritage into rubble.
needed housing from being the entire UK housing stock
Log onto www.newburytoday.co.uk
Example one is the historic built - but this picture is fake. is owned overseas, which
town ofLedbury, nestling unFor years, the Government amounts to over half of £1-trilder the Malvern Hills, where has consistently rigged the lion in holdings (not all owners
Select Picture Ordering from the menu
the local council r ejected property market in favour of who own properties offshore
Planning permission for a an unholy alliance of 'land are necessarily foreign, but
Click on the Gallery of your choice
625-house development.
banking' developers, overseas it's likely that a large portion
The
developer,
Bloor property speculators and sec- are, and all overseas owners
~omes, appealed to the hous- ond home owners, artificially benefit from tax advantages
mg minister to override the inflating demand while re- and secrecy rules that unfairly
local council and he duly stricting supply.
distort competition in their fa.
You can then browse and search for the photo you would like to
obliged; whether the minisThe UK property market vour, artificially fuelling specter decided in the developer's encourages 'land banking', a ulative demand).
buy and download the digital image to use as you choose ·
favour purely on the merits process widely used by develFor example, the second
of their case, or was influ- opers, who, having obtained most valuable UK properenced by election donations planning permission to build ty owned overseas, worth
if£962,000 to the Conservative houses, delay the build out £448m, has an owner with a
arty by tycoon John Bloor over several years.
Luxembourg address. As the
(owner of Bloor Homes) can
This makes sense from the Bow Group predicted in 2015:
onlybeguessed.
developer's point of view, "Without restrictions on forThe current Secretary of since it preserves scarcity val- eign ownership of UK properState, the Rt Hon Robert Jenty, UK citizens face a future as
rick, overrides local couneils ue in th e local housing mar- tenants to foreign landlords."
and e_ven ignores his own ket, keeping prices high.
Overseas owners keep huge
1
The Local Government Asp annmg inspectors when it sociation estimates that devel- numbers of homes empty; a
~uits his Powerful backers as
2014 report from the Institute
is shown in a second example. opers are sitting on planning of Public Policy Research
Th 1
permissions for 1.1 million ~
d h
b e ocal council of Sitting- homes that have not yet been ,oun t at 1n England alone
ourne, Kent, rejected a de•
635,000 are empty.
yelopment application which built - over six years housmg
Some residential developIncluded 595 houses. The de- supply.
d
ments in Britain have been
veloper, Quinn Estates (again
Property in the UK is a eep- likened to towers of safe-deTory Party donors to the tune ly attractive asset for overseas posit boxes, where specula!
obfutat least £110,000), appeale. d investors. The wealthy ofplac- tors buy properties, waiting to
th Planning inspector es such as Russia, China and cash m
· on fut ure pri ce nses,
·
You are also able to order from our office at~ araday Road , Newbury.
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TO ORDER ANY PICTURE TAKEN BY OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS*
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